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E-campus
to
Caps and gowns abound
receive makeover
Blackboard, email will also be combined
By ALICIA HESSE
The Breeze

On Sunday, e-campus will dissapear and MyMadison, a new
version of e-campus, will go live.
The site will look and operate differently than with a new webpage
layout and the ability for students
to customize their page.
“It’s like my Google page,” said
Grant Bigman, a senior communication studies major.
MyMadison has been in production since . Anna Lynn Bell,
director of University Advisors;
Michele White from the University
Registrar; and Tariq Rabie from IT
made up the team that developed
MyMadison.
They gave a sneak peek of the
new website at the Student Government Association meeting on
Tuesday and asked for student
feedback about the new website.
The initial goal of the changes is
to provide undergraduate academic help. It will show students when
they are on track to graduate and
how they need to get there.
The team surveyed students to
find out what information they’d
like to see integrated in a single source. The top five answers
were: major requirements, class
schedule, degree requirements,
registration dates and deadlines
and the final exam schedule. This
information will be compiled
under the advising tab.
Some students welcome the
change.
Cecilia Brezile found e-campus
difficult to use.
“The way it’s set up now can
be discouraging because it’s
inconvenient,” said Breazile, a
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JMU graduation rate ranks No. 10
among public universities, above national average
By SINA KIPRY
The Breeze

JMU ranks among the top  public universities in the nation for its four-year graduation
rate.
It has a graduation rate of  percent at the
four-year rate, an  percent at the five-year
rate and an . percent at the six-year rate.
The national average is . percent, and
the rates are measured in six years, according
to Nick Langridge, the assistant to President
Linwood Rose.
Six-year rate reporting is an industry standard and is used by the Federal Government’s
National Center for Educational Statistics,
according to Langridge.
JMU has a system in place that helps assure
its high graduation rate.
“Factors include our selective admissions
standards, our passionate faculty and our
learning centers,” Langridge said.
The Admissions Office takes many factors
into consideration when going through the
student selection process.
“We don’t look at average GPA because it
is misleading,” Walsh said. “One high school
might say a student with straight As has a GPA
of ., while other high schools may say it is
a ..”
Competitive candidates will have mostly As
and Bs in the core academic areas like math,
English, lab sciences, social sciences and foreign languages. The average SAT score is 
to , according to Walsh.
Campus organizations are in place to
ensure that students can keep their grades up.
The writing and learning centers see many students who come to them for educational help.
“Together the learning centers provided
over , consultations to JMU students”

last year, said Kurt Schikke, the director for
the learning centers. “We need to now focus
on increasing academic rigor while maintaining and improving that rate.”
The writing centers on campus help students reach a higher level of writing, which
improves overall grades and helps to increase
the number of students who graduate.
The writing center gives more than 
tutoring sessions per month, according to
Jared Featherstone, the University Writing
Center coordinator.
The atmosphere at JMU is also a contributing factor to the successful graduation rates,
according to Henry.
Whether it’s a class of -plus students or
a smaller class, the professor still gets to know
the student as an individual, according to Jordan Henry, a health sciences major.
Henry, a fifth-year senior who is graduating
this May, thinks JMU makes it easy for students
to graduate.
“JMU definitely outlines the process well
for us and makes it easy for us to plan on our
own, and also provides excellent advising,”
Henry said.
Along with the writing and learning centers
around campus, JMU’s faculty and staff play a
big part in students’ ability to graduate.
“There are continuous efforts to improve the
teaching styles, to accommodate a large variety of learning abilities, to motivate students
into not working for the grade but for the joy
of knowing,” said Anca Constantin, a physics
professor.
Other top-rated universities include the University of Virginia, ranked No.  at  percent;
the College of William & Mary, ranked No.  at

communication sciences and disorders major.
Breazile said she’s looking forward to having more academic
information in one place with
MyMadison and isn’t having reservations about adjusting to the
new website.
“I haven’t even adjusted to the
way e-campus is now,” Breazile
said.
MyMadison will provide additional services, such as academic
and advising information, according to Bell. For example, students’
majors and completed credit hours
will be used to determine the information on their webpages.
When a student logs in, the
MyMadison tab will be the home
page, with other tabs such as a
student tab and an advising tab,
according to Bell.
The student tab shows the student’s class schedule, description,
adviser and a summary for graduation requirements.
To see details on their track to
graduation, students can click the
“My Academic Requirements” link,
which will also show major and
minor GPAs.
Students can customize their
My Madison and Academic tabs by
clicking “personalize content,” and
adding links to left side bar.
The developers will continue to
work on the MyMadison portal by
getting feedback, according to Bell.
Student suggestions made at
the SGA meeting included making unofficial transcripts easier
to print and adding a to-do list.
These suggestions will be taken into
see CHANGES, page A4

see RANKING, page A4

The screenshot displays the welcome screen that students will see after
logging in to the new MyMadison website, which will launch on Sunday.

ATHLETICS

Players’ suspension to remain a mystery

Thorpe still team captain but unable to attend games, federal law prohibits Athletics from disclosing his violation
By AARON KOEPPER
and DAVID BARTON
The Breeze

The public may never officially know
what starting quarterback Justin Thorpe and linebacker Chase Williams did
to warrant their suspensions.
The suspensions, announced Sept.
, will receive no further official comment because of the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act, Assistant Athletics Director John Martin said via
email.
Passed in , FERPA prevents the
disclosure of a student’s educational
record without that student’s written
permission, according to the Department of Education’s website.
Educational records are defined by
FERPA as any piece of information that
could personally identify a student.
Despite FERPA’s restrictions, an
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anonymous source within JMU football said Thorpe and Williams failed
a drug test a second time, resulting in
their suspensions as mandated by JMU
Athletics’ drug policy.
Student athletes who fail two drug
tests are suspended for  percent of
the remaining games in the season and
not allowed to attend games, according to the JMU Athletics - drug
screening and education policy.
“The student-athlete may not participate in any game day activities
including pregame meals, sideline
access, travel, etc.,” the drug policy
states. “However the student-athlete
may still practice and attend strength/
conditioning sessions with the team.”
The policy is available on JMUsports.com. and details procedures for
drug tests and sanctions against athletes. Sanctions are the same for any
positive result, no matter what kind
of drug. Banned substances include
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NEWS
Water, water everywhere

InterVarsity and other
organizations partner
up to help solve the
water crisis in Africa.

cocaine, marijuana, anabolic steroids,
morphine and opiates.
The policy, adopted in , was created by a committee which included
JMU coaches, sports medicine representatives and athletic department
administrators. The policy was revised
in  and again this past summer.
Athletes who fail drug tests twice are
required to attend BASICS II, a drug
intervention program in the Office of
Substance Abuse and Prevention. The
student is also reported to the Office
of Judicial Affairs and receives a strike,
according to the drug policy.
“A major change that occurred in this
summer’s revision was the addition of
a judicial strike for a second failed drug
test,” said Assistant Athletic Director
Tom Kuster.
Most institutions across the country don’t have an athletic drug testing
see POLICY, page A4
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OPINION
Sexual diseases

Student explains why JMU
might have a bad STD rep.

JMU’S ATHLETICS DRUG POLICIES
>> 1ST POSITIVE <<





Student must attend drug counseling assessment session
Mandatory attendance in Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for College Students (BASICS)
Required to undergo repeated unannounced follow-up testing

>> 2ND POSITIVE <<

Suspended for 50 percent of the competitions of that season
 Attend follow-up drug counseling assessment session
 Mandatory attendance in BASICS II
 Will receive a strike from Judicial Affairs
 Required to undergo repeated unannounced follow-up testing


>> 3RD POSITIVE <<





Offense dictates a permanent suspension of the student from practice and athletic competition
Any athletic grant-in-aid will not be renewed
Case reviewed by coaches, athletic administration and officials before discussing team
suspension
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LIFE
Convincing convicts

Students put on period
piece in the Forbes Center
for the Performing Arts.
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SPORTS
Scouting the competition

JMU football takes on
the University of Maine
Black Bears on Saturday.
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horoscopes
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
With careful planning and a new
perspective, finances could change for the
better during the year ahead. Trust your
instincts and don’t fall for schemes that
seem too good to be true. Your intelligence
increases with practice. Make your mantra,
“I can do it.”
LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Changes at work may
seem like more than
you can handle. Doing what you
really love enhances your creativity
and satisfaction.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Give in to the urge
to be domestic.
You’ll figure out how to take care
of all your obligations. Curtail
flamboyance in favor of simple,
home-cooked recipes.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Thinking it over may
be a good idea after
all. Get into the books for the next
couple of days and satisfy your
curiosity to the fullest.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
The money game
is getting more
interesting. Resist the temptation
to spend it all. Emotions and
intuition fuel your motivation.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Now you’re coming
into your own.
Remind yourself of your own power,
and it grows. Inspiration feeds it.
You’re ready to make changes for
the better, especially at home.
PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Time lost in your
own thoughts
serves you well. Surprise friends
with a new idea. Might as well
keep going for what you want. It’s
always good to review that.

US demands
action over
alleged China
cyber attacks
Tribune Washington Bureau

MARKETING & CIRCULATION
COORDINATOR

Today

A chorus of congressional lawmakers is demanding that the
Obama administration respond
to what United States intelligence
agencies say is an aggressive Chinese campaign of cyber attacks
designed to steal commercial
and defense secrets from U.S.
companies.
At a hearing Tuesday, Rep.
Mike Rogers, a Michigan Republican who chairs the House
Intelligence Committee, accused
the Chinese government of
engaging in a “predatory” policy of cyber theft that he said has
reached “an intolerable level.”
Dianne Feinstein, a California
Democrat who chairs the Senate Intelligence Committee, said
in a statement that she believed
“a significant portion” of cyber
intrusions on U.S. companies
“emanate from China.”
She called on the administration to pursue the matter with

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Slow down and
breathe deeply. Take
time to allow your ideas to ferment
a little for greater depth.

Saturday
sunny
74°/44°

Sunday
sunny
77°/48°
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CORRECTION
 In the Sept. 29 article titled “Dukes moving on after recent suspension,” the Facebook
quote originally attributed to Kate Ober was actually written by Paige Ober.

NATION&WORLD
The Apple doesn’t fall far from
the tree – a closer look at 4S

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
New opportunities
abound in your
career. Don’t worry if results don’t
show up immediately, and stay in
action. Practice makes perfect. Be
especially alert and flexible.
GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
Widen the view
to consider the
big picture. Where do you see
yourself? Picture your perfect
roles.
CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
You can’t overprepare today. Be
willing and open to revelations that
go beyond your organization, and
you might even enjoy them. Keep
your backup plans handy.
LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Your partnership
plays an important
role today. Support your loved one,
even if it means saying no to other
demands.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
When was the last
time you made a
mess in a creative way? Get out
some colors and express your
wildest dreams. You can always
clean it up later. You’ll love the
results.
Beijing “to bring these rampant
cyber thefts and attacks under
control.”
U.S. authorities have accused
China of sponsoring cyber
espionage in the past. Tommy
Vietor, spokesman for the National Security Council, declined to
comment.
In recent years, the U.S. has
created cyber-defense units
in the FBI, the Department of
Homeland Security and the
Defense Department. The U.S.
role in offensive cyber attacks
around the globe is little understood, but the National Security
Agency, the Pentagon’s eavesdropping arm, is responsible for
code-breaking and communications intercepts involving foreign
targets.
The U.S. should confront Beijing, Rogers said, by establishing
international rules against stealing corporate secrets through
cyber attacks.
Rogers said China sponsors
teams of hackers who infiltrate
networks and siphon commercial secrets from U.S. companies
to benefit Chinese companies.
China has repeatedly denied
sponsoring cyber attacks. The
Chinese Embassy in Washington,
D.C. did not respond to interview
requests.

Law school’s
expenses
increasingly
seen as a
career risk
Minneapolis Star Tribune

Law school is no longer a
sure bet. Would-be students
are noticing.
The swell of students
applying to law school —
despite growing debt and
contracting job prospects
— has slowed. Prospective
students have read the bad
news, are asking tougher
questions and, more often,
are declining to apply.
Admissions officers say
that’s not a bad thing: The
students starting this fall are
more “focused.”
“Frankly, for many years,
there were many students
who went to law school
because they didn’t know
what to do,” said Cari Haaland, assistant dean of
admissions for the University
of St. Thomas School of Law.
“Now, prospective students
are thinking more critically
about the decision.”
There’s evidence demand
will shrink further. New data
show a dramatic . percent decline in the number
of students who took the Law

School Admission Test this
summer compared to the
same time last year.
The job market for law
school graduates is the worst
it’s been since the mids. Both the employment
rate and the starting salary fell dramatically for the
class of , new reports
by the National Association
for Law Placement show.
Meanwhile, debt rises. The
average amount run up while
at one of Minnesota’s four law
schools now exceeds $,.
“In the aggregate, this class
is going to have a harder time
paying down its debt than
classes before it,” said James
Leipold, the national association’s executive director.
New law students say
they’re aware of the data, but
are sure of their abilities and
hopeful the market will have
improved by the time they
graduate. Several said that
their goal has never been to
nab a high-paying job at one
of the big law firms, which
perhaps have been hardest
hit by the recession.
Still, “it is discouraging,”
said Cassie Benson, , a
“L” at William Mitchell College of Law. “Everything on
the Internet is ‘Don’t go to
law school.’ But I have to be
confident that this is right for
me, and that there are lots of
people and alumni who want
to help.”
During the recession,
more people applied to law

school, according to the Law
School Admission Council. But then for fall ,
the number of applications
nationwide dropped . percent, according to the Law
School Admission Council,
to the lowest total number in
at least nine years. The number of people taking the LSAT
took a dive.
“It is possible that many
people took the LSAT then
to see if law school would
be a reasonable way to wait
out the recession,” said
Wendy Margolis, the council’s spokeswoman. “But as
news about the declining job
market for law school graduates spread, fewer people did
that.”
“The ones that do apply
really want to be there,” said
Nick Wallace, the University of Minnesota admissions
director. “They’re not just
applying on a whim or as an
escape route from the real
world.”
But the size of an applicant
pool doesn’t always translate
to the size of an incoming
class. Even with fewer applicants, St. Thomas enrolled
three more students than
it did last year. About ,
people applied to be a part
of the University of Minnesota’s class starting this fall,
compared to , in ,
yet the school enrolled fewer
students than it did then.
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ENVIRONMENT

Keeping clean and green

JMU students partner with the city to restore campsites in George Washington National Forest
By Zachary Mehan
contributing writer

PHOTOS COURTESY OF KYLE HARLOW

TOP Bryan Eckenrode, ‘11 graduate, and Kyle Harlow, a fifth-year geographic sciences major, cleaned up unauthorized
campsites such as this. BOTTOM The same campsite after the clean-up process with the firepit removed.

CHARITY

Currently, 1.8 million children
die every year because of unclean
water and poor sanitation, according the Living Water International.
In the African country of Rwanda,
villagers must walk miles to the
nearest source of water.
“Imagine living on only as much
water as you flush down the toilet
for the whole day,” said sophomore
Spanish major Megan Brooks.
Water that carries a risk of being
contaminated.
JMU’s InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship aims to raise $5,000 to
build a well in Rwanda to help fight
the water crisis. To raise the money,
they’re holding an event called H20
Dig Deep his Friday.
“People in many under-developed countries actually drink water
worse than that in Newman Lake
on a daily basis — only after walking an average of six hours to get
it,” said IV member Faith Gardner.
IV is hosting the event Friday at
Wilson Hall at 7 p.m. The group is
teaming with Living Water International, Madison Project, Into
Hymn, Sigma Alpha Omega, Kappi
Pi, Mocha Club, Chick-Fil-A and
Student Government Association
for the event.
IV has been working on the event
since last semester.
The idea to host it started from
IV’s Justice Team. They lead the
chapter in coming up with ideas
like H20 Dig Deep to help fix
injustices around the world. Members of the Justice Team focus on
such issues as AIDS orphans, displaced people and violence against
women, according to the Justice
Team website.

Contact Zachary Mehan at
mehanzm@dukes.jmu.edu.

CRIME

InterVarsity to host
clean water fundraiser
By Anne Elsea
The Breeze

This past summer, two JMU students removed 33 unauthorized
campsites to keep pollution out of
Harrisonburg’s water supply.
Bryan Eckenrode, an ’11 graduate in geographic sciences, and
Kyle Harlow, a fifth-year geographic sciences major, used their
summer months and an $11,000
grant from the City of Harrisonburg to clean up unauthorized
campsites in the Dry River Watershed area about 10 miles from
campus off Route 33.
Camping is prohibited near
rivers that make up the 1,450-acre
watershed to preserve the water
quality.
“The water that comes out of
the Dry River is still the cleanest water that the city uses,” said
Ande Banks, Harrisonburg’s director of special projects and grant
management.
Water from the Dry River Watershed makes up about half of
Harrisonburg’s water supply.
JMU gets its water from the public utilities department of the city,
making this JMU’s principle water
source as well.
Banks didn’t blame any group
in particular for the sites.
“For decades now, the city has
not done a great job of enforcing
its ordinances and supporting
recreational activities conducive
to the environment,” Banks said.
The students began the job
by picking up trash, including
burned-up aluminum cans and
broken glass, according to Harlow.
“They were just campsites with
pretty much bare ground, rock pits
with a lot of ash, a lot of trash that
people had just built up on after
years of going there,” Harlow said.
It was important to make the
area habitable to plant life again,
Harlow said. They use fire rakes, a
cross between a hoe and a rake, to
churn up the ground so that seeds
from the surrounding plants could
grow in the soil.
“We had to dismantle all the
rocks that formed the fire pit,” Harlow said. “Then we had to bury the
ash and the rocks that we charred
by the fire to filter out the chemicals and the ash so that they don’t
leak out into the water system.”

They also wanted to eliminate
evidence that there had been a
campsite there to deter future
campers from going where they
weren’t supposed to be. Dismantling the fire pits and picking up
the trash were crucial aspects of
this plan.
We “went around and collected leaves from the different sites,”
Harlow said. “Not to draw attention to one site, you couldn’t take
too many leaves from one place.
We had to spread them over the
whole fire pit ring and where there
was bare ground so that it looked
like no one had ever been there.”
Originally, Eckenrode and Harlow were sent out to 27 campsites
that had been mapped out in the
Dry River area, but upon arriving, they found and restored 33,
according to Harlow.
Jack Gentile, a professor in the
geographic sciences department
and a member of a cooperative
formed between the city of Harrisonburg and JMU to restore the
Dry River area, gave the two the
assignment after they did a similar project in his environmental
ethics class.
“He had showed us the basics of
how to do it and saw I was a good
worker,” Harlow said.
The cooperative has been in
effect for the past two years, with
the aim of reducing the damage
to the Dry River Watershed from
camping and off-road vehicle use.
“The geography program is
always looking for applied programs for students to work on,”
Gentile said. “It also serves to
improve relations between the
city and JMU.”
Banks also said that the cooperative works toward putting ideas
into effect that were laid out in the
city’s Forest Management Plan
created in 2008.
Banks said the cooperative
enforces the element of this plan
that one of the activities that
should be limited around a watershed is obviously camping.
After succeeding to clean
up the campsites, the cooperative is now focusing on
restoring areas damaged by
off-road vehicles such as ATVs.

“I’m really excited for H20 Dig
Deep because it’s an opportunity
for our campus to really make an
impact on the world,” said sophomore communication studies
major Stephanie Broyles, an IV
member. “It’s amazing that JMU
has the capabilities to raise enough
money to build a well in Rwanda.”
Chris Winter, the senior director
of the southeast region of Living
Water International, will be speaking at the event about the water
crisis. There will also be performances by Into Hymn, Madison
Project and the Virginia Belles from
the University of Virginia.
“I promise you that if you’re not
passionate about the water crisis before this event, then you will
after,” Brooks said.
The event, put on nationwide by
Living Water International, will kick
off a 10-day water fast which begins
Oct. 10 and runs to Oct. 19.
Those who want to participate
sign a contract to drink only water
for 10 days and any money usually
spent on other drinks will be donated to Living Water International.
Participants can either donate
money or buy packages that IV will
be selling on the commons and at
the bottom of Village Oct. 10-19.
“The opportunity that we have to
raise awareness at such a level to
this injustice is once in a lifetime,”
said sophomore health science
major Rhett Adams, member of
Justice Team and IV. “I truly think
that this event and project in general will change hearts on campus.”
In 20 years, Living Water
has completed more than
10,000 projects in 26 countries.
Contact Anne Elsea at
elseaav@dukes.jmu.edu.

Carrier’s DUI charge dropped
By Cameron Austin
contributing writer

Prosecutors dropped former JMU
President Ronald Carrier’s DUI charge
Sept. 19 in Rockingham County District Court after it was determined
that he didn’t meet the legal limits
for intoxication after his arrest.
Carrier, 79, was pulled over in his
2004 Buick on Old Furnace Road on
Sept. 17 after a Harrisonburg police
officer noticed Carrier’s car swerving
abruptly.
“The Buick drifted towards the
left, crossing the double lines with
his driver’s wheel and continued
through the stop sign, making a wide
right turn,” according to a criminal
complaint by Harrisonburg police
on file in district court records. “The
right turn onto Old Furnace was wide
enough that the Buick crossed over
the double lines, moving completely
into the oncoming traffic lanes.”
The officer had also observed Carrier’s Buick swerve in an “abrupt jerking
movement” away from a parked car
on Blue Ridge Drive and that it was
driving close to the middle of the
road.
Carrier told the officer he had one
glass of wine with his wife about an
hour before. He said he was on the
phone with his sister while was driving and was told his brother had just
died.
After failing to complete a variety of
field sobriety tests, Carrier was given a
preliminary breath test that recorded
a 0.07 blood alcohol content on the
road, according to the officer. Carrier
was arrested 20 minutes after he was
pulled over.
Though the legal limit in Virginia
is 0.08 percent, an officer can determine if the driver is a hazard to other
motorists or is failing to complete
basic motor function tests.
Once at Rockingham County Jail,

file photo by dylan boucherle

Ronald Carrier, former JMU president, announces his retirement with his wife, Edith
Carrier, by his side in 1998 after 27 years in office. The DUI charge dropped on Sept.
19 remains the only one on his record. He was known on campus as “Uncle Ron.”

he was given a second breath test that
read 0.03.
Carrier was pulled over at about
7:46 p.m., and the second test was
administered at about 8:57 p.m.,
according to district court records.
Commonwealth’s Attorney Marsha
Garst said they decided not to prosecute Carrier because he didn’t meet
the legal definition of intoxication.
“If a person is below a 0.05, they are
presumed not under the influence,”
Garst said.
Carrier’s lawyer, Aaron Graves,
defended what Carrier told the police.
“Dr. Carrier had just visited with
his grandchildren and was on the
phone talking to his sister regarding
their brother’s passing,” Graves said
in a statement. “He openly said that
he had consumed a small quantity of
alcohol at dinner.”

Graves said the police made a
mistake and that the 0.03 BAC test
showed that Carrier was not under
the influence at the time of his arrest.
Carrier was president of JMU
from 1971 to 1998. During that time,
Madison College was rechristened
JMU, and 19 new degree programs
were added. Major campus buildings added included the Integrated
Science and Technology Building,
Godwin Hall, Zane-Showker Hall,
Warren Hall, Bridgeforth Stadium and
Phillips Hall.
Carrier is currently listed as an
“affiliate” in the JMU online directory. University spokesman Don Egle
did not respond to questions about
Carrier’s employment status or pay.
Contact Cameron Austin at
austinco@dukes.jmu.edu.
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POLICY | Richmond can dismiss athlete after second positive drug test
from front

policy, according to Kuster. The
JMU policy is more lenient than
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s standard policy,
which suspends a player for an
entire season after the first positive drug test.
Kuster said that JMU’s policy tries to be more educational
than sanction-based. He said
Old Dominion University is in
the process of modeling their
policy after JMU’s.
Kuster wouldn’t comment
on how many strikes or suspensions have occurred since
the policy was put into effect.
The University of Richmond,
another football team in the
Colonial Athletic Association,
allows for the dismissal of a

player from his or her team
on a second positive test and
may prohibit him or her from
representing the University of Richmond in any other
competition.
Regardless of what university policy Thorpe and Williams
have violated, the Office of
Judicial Affairs will determine
the appropriate sanction. The
sanctions are decided by a
hearing officer and the Judicial Council if the hearing
officer’s decision is rejected by
the player.
Wendy Young, assistant
director of Judicial Affairs, said
that athletes faced no special
sanctions from Judicial Affairs
for their policy violations.
“This doesn’t mean that
other things don’t happen

through other venues [such
as Athletics],” Young said. “But
from us they are treated the
same as any other student.”
There are several punishments students can receive
from Judicial Affairs, including
disciplinary probation, educational programs and a possible
university suspension, according to the Judicial Affairs online
handbook.
The results and punishments
of the violation would be kept
confidential in accordance
with FERPA, with exception
of the coaches, according to
Young.
“As a part of an athlete’s contract, we do release information
about the judicial charges to an
athlete’s coaches,” Young said.
“Usually all records are kept

“The penalties
are there on
paper, and we all
understand it. As
people who live
on this campus
you’ve got to be
accountable for
your own actions.”
Matt Brady

men’s basketball
coach

confidential, but for coaches,
this is an exception.”
Matt Brady, the men’s

basketball coach, said the
public should trust in the
established rules and regulations to handle the problem.
“We are certainly all disappointed for the football team,
but it’s an opportunity for other
kids to step up and do well,”
Brady said. “The penalties
are there on paper, and we all
understand it. As people who
live on this campus you’ve got
to be accountable for your own
actions.”
But students expressed a different opinion about players’
violations.
Seth Weston, a senior justice
studies major, said he saw Williams and Thorpe as failing in
their responsibility to JMU.
“I think it’s pretty ridiculous
that college athletes can’t be

more responsible with the season and their careers,” Weston
said.
Nick Neves, a sophomore
business management major,
said he trusted coach Mickey
Matthews to discipline the football team after the suspensions.
“I have heard rumors about
the tests,” Neves said. “Whatever [Matthews is] doing, it’s
probably in the team’s best
interest.”
Thorpe remains football
team captain but is not allowed
to attend the game this Saturday against the University
of Maine or the three after.
CONTACT Aaron Koepper
and David Barton at
breezesports@gmail.com.

CHANGES | ‘A work in progress’ RANKING | 6 percent don’t graduate
from front

from front

consideration.
Some ideas they’ve considered for the future also include
the addition of BlackBoard,
JMU email, and the ability to
export MyMadison calendars
onto other online schedules
such as Google.
“We hope to provide more
features because we see this is
a work in progress,” Bell said.
When the website is fully
activated, the e-campus link
will change to MyMadison and
it will redirect students even if
they type it in as e-campus.

 percent; and the University
of Mary Washington, ranked
No.  at  percent.
Some lower-ranked universities include St. Mary’s
College of Maryland, ranked
No.  at  percent; Pennsylvania State University, ranked
No.  at  percent; and Virginia Military Institute, ranked
No.  at  percent according
to Langridge.
Langridge said JMU’s high
graduation rate is also impressive due to the size of its student
body.
JMU has , students in
attendance, the fourth-largest
school on the list.
“Overall it will be difficult
to increase our graduation

CONTACT Alicia Hesse at
hesseam@dukes.jmu.edu.

COURTESY OF TARIQ RABIE

The new advisory tab on MyMadison will display a student’s class
schedule, adviser name and graduation requirements.

Work for
Now Accepting Applications
for Sales Executive Positions
Why?

•Real Work Experience
•Resume Builder
•One of the most Prestigious
Jobs on Campus

•PAID

“If there’s
one single
accomplishment
I’m most proud
of, it’s having
a 93 or 94
satisfaction rate
from students.”
Linwood Rose
JMU President

rate because  percent of students graduate from here, but
about  percent transfer to others school and graduate from
there,” said Frank Doherty,

the director of Institutional
Research.
There are only about  percent of students who don’t
graduate, according to Doherty.
“If there’s one single accomplishment that I’m most proud
of, it’s having a  or  satisfaction rate from students,” said
JMU president Linwood Rose
in a Jan. ,  article in The
Breeze.
“That people leave here feeling like they’ve had the great
collegiate experience and
they’ve received considerable
value for their money, their
investment — that statistic
means more to me than other
rankings and ratings,” Rose said.
CONTACT Sina Kipry at
breezenews@gmail.com.

Opinion

READ A FOLLOW-UP OPINION ON THE
AMANDA KNOX CASE
at breezejmu.org

EDITOR Katie Sensabaugh EMAIL breezeopinion@gmail.com
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CONVERSATION
CORNER
Our readers’ web reactions to Justin Thorpe keeping
his football captain title despite his suspension.
TIM HOLT:
“ ‘Remember the Titans’
Quote, ‘Attitude reflects
leadership.’ Captains
don't disappoint their
team like he did.”

KIRSTEN MYCKO:
“I know nothing about
JMU football, but
this sounds kind of
ridiculous. The team
captain is supposed to
be a player that others
look up to, look to for
inspiration, and is there
for anyone whenever
he/she is needed. If
he's on suspension, he
obviously can't do any of
these things. Give a more
deserving player the
chance to be captain.”

@EDUCATED_QUEMB6:

“@TheBreezeJMU he
should remain the
captain. He’s not the
first captain to make a
mistake and won’t be the
last... he’s a college QB
not Jesus.”
KARLYN WILLIAMS:
“Team captains are
supposed to be leaders
on and off the field for
their fellow teammates.
Thorpe failed to be a
leader for those that look
up to him. [Ridiculous].”

@JMUDUKEBLAWG:
“@TheBreezeJMU He
was voted captain by
teammates... only they
can strip him of that title.
No one should judge.
[He’s] an exceptional
young man.“

PHILIP TICKLE:
“I think he should lose
his captain title. And if
he is on scholarship, pay
back his scholarship for
the semester for every
week of his suspension.
I shouldn't be paying for
him to sit around ...”

ADAM CASSIDY:
“Sounds like a sad
reflection of the coach
and the rest of the
players... That's making
the assumption that the
football players choose
their captain. I guess you
can build a new stadium,
but you can't fix stupid.”

>> Join the debate! “Like” us on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter.

MEET THE EDITOR
Copy editor: Mary Claire Jones

We think it’s important for you to be able to learn
about the people who edit your newspaper. Each week,
we will introduce you to one of our editors so you can
put a face to the paper we publish.

1. I’m the oldest of three (my

brother, Carson, is  and my
sister, Abby, is ), but I’m
also the shortest. Which is
saying something, since I’m
 feet  inches tall.
2. All I’ve ever wanted in
life is to do Weekend Update
with Seth Meyers on “Saturday Night Live.”
3. As a copy editor, my job
is to read all the stories and
edit them for content as well
as grammar, spelling and
punctuation. Basically, I’m
like a really fancy version of
spell-check.
4. Broccoli is the one food I
refuse to eat. The smell alone
makes me nauseous.
5. I have roughly  percent

of the dialogue from “The
Parent Trap” memorized.
Test me sometime.
6. I’m gonna go on record
and say that Golden Grahams is by far the most
underrated cereal on the
market today.
7. The biggest accomplishment of my college career
is convincing my roommate
to read all seven Harry Potter
books, despite her insistence
she’d hate them. She loved
them.
8. I’ve gotten into legitimate
arguments with people over
who would win in a fight:
Spider-Man or Batman.
(Hint: It’s Spider-Man.)
9. I buy books like other
girls buy shoes. Barnes &
Noble is like crack cocaine
for me.
10. Gory stuff doesn’t really bother me in movies, but
if someone throws up, I’m
done. The food poisoning
scene in “Bridesmaids” was
my worst nightmare.
Mary Claire Jones is a
senior media arts & design
major. Contact Mary Claire
at breezecopy2@gmail.

PATS

DARTS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not
necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “thanks-for-beingthere” pat to the random
girl who gave me a hug
in the bathroom of the
Health and Human Services
Building.
From a girl who didn’t
realize how bad she needed
one.

Editorial
Policies

The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

A “no-thanks-for-thefresh-gum” dart to the
gross, immature person who
left their Doublemint under
a Carrier Library desk for my
leg to find.
From a disgruntled senior
with mint-scented sticky,
pants.

RYAN WALDRON | guest columnist

Wall Street protest: America’s ‘Arab Spring?’
Recent economic protests part of global movement, show resentment toward stock market

Over the past few weeks,
there has been heated discussion concerning the world’s
newest protest. But this time,
it’s on America’s home turf .
As the “Occupy Wall Street”
movement snowballs into its
third week, I have hopes that
more young people are willing
to join the movement. Any kind
of revolution first requires a revolution of the mind — and only
then can it manifest into action.
The protest, drawing inspiration from the recent “Arab
Spring,” began on Sept. , when
hundreds of protesters gathered at Bowling Green Park in
Manhattan, home of the iconic charging bull in New York’s
Financial District as they prepared to “take the bull by the
horns,” as said on a flyer advertising the event.
The protest consists of “People of many colors, genders and
political persuasions. The one
thing we all have in common is
that we are the  percent that
will no longer tolerate the greed
and corruption of the  percent,”
according to occupywallstreet.
org.
The leaderless protest has

sparked some controversy
throughout the nation as millions of people viewed YouTube
videos of New York Police
Department on Sept.  beating
down and spraying nonviolent
protesters with pepper spray.

The protest
phenomenon is about
a global uprising
with a defined sense
that something
needs to change.
The police used a tactic
known as “kettling,” which
involves using orange nets to
capture protesters into smaller
groups.
On Sept. , an estimated 
people were arrested for either
blocking traffic or disorderly
conduct. Although several civilian arrests were made, there
haven’t been any sanctions
for the officers who delivered
the attacks. The pepper spray
was used “appropriately” and
“used once after individuals

confronted officers and tried to
prevent them from deploying
a mesh barrier,” according to
NYPD’s chief spokesman, Paul
Browne.
Furthermore, a recorded
 civilians were arrested on
Saturday while occupying the
Brooklyn Bridge, forcing the
police to use  buses to transport protesters. As of Monday,
most of the  have been
released with citations of disorderly conduct and criminal
court summonses.
Meanwhile, similar occupation protests have spread to
other cities including Chicago,
Boston and Los Angeles, with
parallel platforms. There have
also been reports of J.P. Morgan
Chase donating a record $.
million to the New York City
Police Foundation, the largest in
the history of the foundation, to
strengthen security in New York
for new patrol cars, laptops and
monitoring software.
On a global context, the protests we are experiencing here
in America are exactly the same
as the ones that have been happening recently in other parts
of the world. That is, an open

space, nonhierarchical, nonviolent gathering with a welcoming
atmosphere.
Although the recent protest is
currently in America, the recent
movements are not solely about
America or any individual country. The protest phenomenon is
about a global uprising with a
defined sense that something
needs to change. Even though
the media may write off the
protesters as crusty hippies with
no direction, it’s our generation
that’s willing to make a positive
change throughout the world.
In the words of a nameless
protestor on the daily democracynow.org webcast, “People
are realizing that we are all one
and that it’s our governments
that work against us to keep
everyone down.
That’s how the  percent gets
away with it, by dividing us up
and people not realizing that we
are all one, and that’s what this
movement is about.”
Ryan Waldron is a junior
writing, rhetoric and
technical communication
major. Contact Ryan at
waldrorf@dukes.jmu.edu.

ALEXA LIVEZEY | guest columnist

STD rumor result of JMU’s party reputation
Students have potential to end bad stereotype by focusing more on academics

No merit to the myth of JMU
being saturated with STDs exists
according to a Sept.  article in
The Breeze, “The truth about
STDs.”
STDs are not very common
on campus; at least among
those that get tested, as shown
by the statements given by University Health Center staff.
However, this doesn’t change
the rumor, and despite it not
being true, I can see a couple of
reasons why it might have been
started.
To say that our university
has the highest rate of STDs is
extremely far-fetched and completely untrue, but with so much
emphasis on our partying reputation, it’s not shocking to hear
people believe this. I think this
rumor addresses something

A “you’re-not-TonyHawk-yet” dart to the guy
who fell while skating.
From a girl who hopes you
get there someday.
A “he’s-just-not-thatinto-you” dart to the two
girls complaining about
their uncaring boyfriends in
D-Hall.
From a senior who knows
freshman year is a time for
change and thinks maybe
you should change your
relationship status before I
have to change my favorite
dining hall.

much more important about
our reputation: it lacks emphasis upon our academic program.

It’s not surprising
that many think that
since alcohol is so
prevalent at JMU, sex
must be as well.
JMU has a well-known reputation of being a “party school,”
thus implying that alcohol is a
very intricate element of our
culture here. As Beau Dooley,
the associate director of Student
Wellness and Outreach, said in
the article, “If students are under
the influence of alcohol, their

An “it’s-no-use-cryingover-spilled-milk” pat to
the D-Hall customers who
helped me out when a box
of milk exploded on me.
From a thankful
employee who is glad she
didn’t waste time over
spilled milk.
A “you-must-have-justlost-your-mind” dart to
the three boys creeping on
girls in Friday’s UREC hiphop class.
From two amateur
Beyonces who wished you
would have moved to the
left, to the left.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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judgment is impaired, which
could result in them having
unprotected sex with someone
who may have an STD.”
It’s not surprising that many
think that since alcohol is so
prevalent at JMU, sex must be
as well. This doesn’t necessarily mean it’s true, but with our
reputation being as it is, it’s not
difficult gather from this that
STDs could also be common.
All of the best universities
across the United States are
considered to be academic
because their exceptional academic programs — not their
partying skills — are the most
memorable. It’s not necessarily
a bad thing to say that we know
how to party, but given the context, it gives off the impression
that it’s all we know how to do.

A “way-to-keepromance-alive” pat
to the young man who
submitted an anniversary
pat in Monday’s issue of The
Breeze.
From a Duke with an
acute “awww” reflex.
A “you’re-hot-andyou’re-cold” dart to the
really sweet guy who took
me on three dates and
suddenly stopped talking
to me.
From a girl who knows
only Katy Perry sounds good
singing that tune.

Many students have outstanding grades and other agendas
occupying their time; going
out takes up a relatively small
percentage of their lifestyle.
However, I do think that in order
for our college to become academically prestigious, students
need to place more importance
on getting good grades.
In order for this rumor to disolve on a more permanent level,
our overall reputation as a party
school needs to change. This
STD rumor is simply a byproduct of our partying reputation.
Alexa Livezey is a writing,
rhetoric and technical
communication and media
arts & design double
major. Contact Alexa at
livezeaj@dukes.jmu.edu.

A “what-a-fabulousname” pat to Roop Hall.
From RuPaul, drag queen
and diva extraordinaire.
A “not-so-timely-notice”
dart to JMU Public Safety for
never sending out a notice
about the shooting.
From a girl who is more
scared of a gun than an
indecent exposure.
A “thanks-for-speedingup-the-mourning-process”
pat to JMU football.
From a recovering Red Sox
fan.

“To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason
and humanity over error and oppression.”
— james madison, 
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Down-Home Cooking
Chicken, beef, seafood and more
Exit 264 off Interstate 81, New Market
555-1212, www.johnny.org

Coffeehouse and Cocktail Lounge

Featuring 20 types of cocktails!
47 West Court Square, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.artfuldodger.org

Harrisonburg’s Best Ice Cream
New flavors every week
58 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.klinesdairybar.com

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Locations from New Market to Staunton
Tuesdays: All you can eat special.
555-1212, www.yummy.org

Pizza Straight from Italy

Great spot for families
123 Main Street, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.pizza4me.org

You’ve Gotta Try Our Burgers
Harrisonburg Crossing; Winchester Mall;
Staunton Town Center
555-1212, www.fiveguys.org

Baja Bean Company
Burritos and more
123 Staunton Street, Staunton
555-1212, www.Baja.org

THE

Celebrating 30 Years
Serving James Madison University Since 1922

540.568.6127
thebreezeads@gmail.com
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Great sandwiches at a great price
321 Main Street, Lexington
555-1212, www.macados.org

Place
to live

Best Barbecue in Harrisonburg

Pork, beef and all the fixins.
56 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.bbq.org
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Rachel Dozier

And you call yourself a critic ...

Flashing
back with
‘Back to the
Future’

our theatre’s

good
Courtesy of Richard Finklestein

Theatre and dance majors junior Jacob Dickey and sophomore Rachel Novi embrace each other in “Our Country’s Good,” which runs through Sunday.

Mainstage opener ‘Our Country’s Good’ blends historical plot with strong set, cast
By Sean Byrne
contributing writer

The Masterpiece season’s opening
performance, “Our Country’s Good,” on
Tuesday night set the stage for a bright future
— even for convicts.
A play within a play, “Our Country’s Good”
focuses on the lives of British soldiers and
convicts sent to Australia to start a new colony.
The story revolves around 2nd Lt. Ralph Clark,
played by George Dippold, a junior theatre
and dance and media arts and design double
major.
Clark, desperate for attention, decides to
put on a play starring the convicts to impress
his commanding officer. Clark eventually
ends up respecting his cast, enjoying working
with them and even falling in love with one

of them. Through the show, the convicts and
soldiers eventually learn that anyone can
change for the better.
The show is based on true events and
characters right out of Australia’s past. The
playwright, Timberlake Wertenbaker, did
careful research into historical documents,
ship’s logs and journals to make the play
historically accurate.
It’s set right after the conclusion of the
American Revolution. Actors wore clothing
appropriate to the time, with military officers
in coats and frocks and convicts dressed in
thin cloth shirts and dresses that appeared to
be sewn together from rags.
The set includes alternating heights of stone
platforms, along with two wooden decks on
opposite sides of the stage. In the background
hangs a large 3-D replica of Australia.

Our Country’s Good
Where: Mainstage Theatre in the
Forbes Center for the Performing
Arts
When: Tonight through Saturday at
8 p.m.; 2 p.m. on Sunday
Price: $11 with a JACard; $13-14

Although the show itself was an inspiring
story, it started off slow. At the open of the
show, it took a few scenes to fully establish
the characters, their situations and their
relationships. In the beginning the show was
see theatre, page A10

Outreach

Speaker

for students
‘The power of music’ Students
JMU’s Students Helping Honduras club grows,
According to professor, classical music
changes Venezuelan youth

By Sandy Jolles
contributing writer

Music professor Pedro Aponte
admits the initial perception of classical music usually involves tuxedos.
El Sistema, a music education
program, revises this stereotype
by featuring students one may not
envision in an orchestra: Venezuelan youth.
This global movement that changes the lives of the youth through the
classical music instruction. With its
origins in Venezuela, El Sistema provides a school for students as young
as two or three. The school hosts
workshop programs and retreats,
starting with basic rhythm and
techniques and ending with classical orchestras.
Aponte spoke about El Sistema’s
change within this third-world
country, establishing more than 40
professional orchestras.
The El Sistema program was
developed by Dr. José Antonio
Abreu, according to the El Sistema
USA website. Thirty three years ago,
he collected 11 students together
living in the poorest conditions and
taught them to play classical music.
“The classical music in Venezuela
changed the paradigm of classical
music in general,” Aponte said.
More than 100 students packed
into Taylor 405 Tuesday night to
hear El Sistema’s impact on Venezuela from the perspective of Aponte.
The event was so popular that there
were about 60 people who couldn’t
even get into the room.
Aponte began his musical career
in the transition from middle school
to high school. Instead of continuing his performance career, Aponte
applied to four schools in the United States. After two years at JMU and
two years at the University of Pittsburgh, Aponte eventually went on to
teach at JMU.
“It was God’s plan that I go
through this journey and use the
power of music to become a musical historian,” Aponte said. “I realized
I enjoyed researching music more
than playing music.”
Though Aponte is not involved in
El Sistema, he wanted to emphasize
the effect El Sistema has had on Latin
American countries by speaking at
this event.
Made up of 200 youth orchestras,

builds schools for impoverished children

El Sistema’s approach is to emphasize musical participation rather
than crime through orchestras and
foster a sense of commitment to
music rather than crime.
“Hopefully, in the coming years,
Venezuela will be full of orchestras,”
Aponte said.
El Sistema seeks to give every child
an enhanced sense of confidence
and capability of handling challenges in their lives.
“The program shapes the personal
culture in Venezuela to that of a hard
worker,” said Margo Deihl, a freshman biology major who attended
the event. “It’s eye-opening to see
this program implemented so that
kids could embrace an instrument
rather than a gun.”

“Right now, it’s the
age of activism.”

Drew Swanson / Contributing Photographer

Students Helping Honduras members are raising money to travel to Honduras
this winter to help poor communities, help build watersheds and houses.

Stephanie Guilman

By Kelsey Peters
The Breeze

The program helps not only
improvished children in Venezuela,
but throughout the world with programs in Scotland, South Korea and
Portugal.
“It’s indescribable to me that hearing his account and the organization
itself could motivate an entire country to change,” said Kate Ludin, a
senior anthropology major, after the
speech.
Aponte also encouraged students
to get involved in El Sistema USA.
El Sistema USA, which branched
from El Sistema in Venezuela, is an
advocacy network for people and
organizations inspired by Venezuela’s music education program.
“Right now, it’s the age of activism.
There are lots of chances for activism on campus,” said sophomore
Stephanie Guilman, psychology and
Spanish double major. “Hearing his
journey, it’s more likely that sort of
activism will spread.”
Aponte and the Office of International Programs will offer a
study abroad trip that will take students to Caracas, Venezuela to
experience El Sistema firsthand.

Nearly 130 young students
crammed in two classrooms, all
eager to gain an education.
That’s what JMU’s Students Helping Honduras group found when
they first arrived in Honduras.
If it rained, there would be no
class for the children. Many of
the buildings were made of cloth,
including the school, so when it
rains, the roof would fall in or get
soaked.
Children in the town would
crouch under their beds to avoid
being soaked by the frequent hurricanes, including Hurricane Mitch,
which destroyed the squatter village.
Additionally, teachers are always
on strike because of the school’s
conditions.
“A lot of the times, the students
only attend schools a couple of
months a year [when] added up,”
Laura Smith said, a senior Spanish
major and co-president of JMU’s
SHH chapter.
To prevent students having to
miss school because of rain, SHH
built schools that provide shelter,
according to Haley Cline, a sophomore writing rhetoric and technical
communication major.
SHH helped members of the
community build 44 houses for an
entire village, a water tower and an
education center for all ages.

sophomore psychology and
Spanish double major

Contact Sandy Jolles at
jollessn@dukes.jmu.edu.

According to Wilson, they now
have water and computers and
Internet access.
SHH travels down to help these
children every year. This year marks
the third year of JMU’s chapter,
growing from five to 30 members
this year.
The national organization began
in 2005, when founder Shin Fujiyama made his first service trip to
the country as a junior at University of Mary Washington. Moved to
help after seeing the poverty he saw
and by the children he met, he came
back to the U.S. and started SHH.
The college students don’t just
come in and do work independently of the villages; they follow the
instructions of the locals and work
with them as a team.
Cline went with JMU’s Students
Helping Honduras during winter
2010 to join Fujiyama.
“I went down there once,” Cline
said. “I came back three months
later, and [Fujiyama] still remembered who I was.”
The staff is just as involved as the
students and Honduran workers,
according to Cline.
Because the organization is primarily students, fundraising is
necessary. The students in SHH participate in fundraisers including a
cappella benefits, letter-writing, bake
sales and Honduran coffee sales,
see Students, page A10

There’s a
certain sense
of wonder that
accompanies
all who
time travel.
Marty McFly
(Michael
J. Fox) is
filled with
amazement when he travels back to
1955, but I was floored traveling back
to 1985.
VCRs? Jean jackets? Car doors
opening upward? I mean, think about
it. CDs hadn’t even been invented yet,
Ronald Reagan was just the president
(not yet the Republicans’ golden boy),
and no one would have thought to
put this movie in 3-D.
Despite the misleading title, this
story is about a trip to the past. Marty
has an unusual friendship with the
town’s random mad scientist, Doc
Brown (Christopher Lloyd) who
creates a time machine out of a
DeLorean.
Doc Brown is planning to go
into the future, but just as he gets
ready to kick it into overdrive, he’s
shot by Libyan terrorists (Don’t you
hate when that happens?). Marty is
forced to go back in time to escape
the terrorists himself. Though all
the other old people lose 20 pounds
worth of makeup meant to age
them, Doc Brown seems to have just
received a quick haircut.
While people in 1955 found it
amusing that Marty is wearing a “life
jacket” (down vest), all I could focus
on was the fact that about five years
ago, Ashton Kutcher stole Marty’s
look. Marty’s dad, George, was played
by a nerdy, awkward Crispin Glover.
Though the actor has many titles
under his belt, he will always be the
creepy hair-sniffer from “Charlie’s
Angels” to me.

Back to the Future


‘PG’ 116 min.
Starring Michael J. Fox,
Christopher Lloyd, Crispin Glover
Rotten Tomatoes score 97%

Marty’s sex-crazed mother,
Lorraine, was played by Lea
Thompson, who has since gone on
to star in the ABC Family “hit” drama
“Switched at Birth.” While Fox has
gone on to have a more publicized
career than his co-stars, it could be
argued that he peaked in the ’80s.
But the ’80s were a magical time
whenanything was possible.
The film was overly ridiculous, but
endearing just the same, making it
a clear cult classic. My wide range
of questions: How did the creepy
friendship between Marty and Doc
come about? Why would Libyan
terrorists give a mentally unhinged
man plutonium? Why would
Libyan terrorists drive around in a
Volkswagon van? Why is Marty’s only
solution to turn off his mom kissing
her? Does this mean he has a serious
Oedipus complex? Does Marty need
therapy?
These questions were all
overlooked. There was no real deeper
message to be found, but there was
also no reason to search for one.
It was a surprise to find out that the
film’s director, Robert Zemeckis, had
also directed “Forrest Gump” and
“Cast Away.” But the shock wore off
when I found out he’s a producer for
the upcoming (sure-to-be smash hit)
“Real Steel,” a dramatic tale of Hugh
Jackman teaching robots to fight.
After finishing the movie, I
immediately thought of a sequel: Men
from today go back in time to the ’80s,
mess up their lives and somehow
make it back. But all you need to do
is add a magical hot tub — and that
movie’s already been made.

Favorite quote: “I’m sure that in

1985, plutonium is available in every
corner drugstore, but in 1955, it’s a
little hard to come by.” — Doc Brown
(Christopher Lloyd)

Next week: “The Shawshank
Redemption”

“And you call yourself a critic …” is
a weekly column written by Rachel
Dozier, The Breeze’s managing
editor and a senior media arts
& design major. Each column is
part of her 13-week project to
watch films considered “classics”
she has never seen. For more
entertainment news, check out
her blog, “Honest | Unmerciful”
(racheldozier.blogspot.com).
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THEATRE | Uses stage to
create ‘visually striking scenes’

STUDENTS | Give children in
Honduras computers and Internet
from page A9

proceed nights from local restaurants and the most popular
Grilled Cheese Fridays.
“We’re all about selling junk
food,” Wilson said, a senior
health sciences and nursing
double major.
Last year, SHH raised more
than $ by selling grilled
cheese sandwiches on Friday
nights between  p.m. at :
a.m. at Devon Lane, according
to Wilson.
This year, their sales are in
University Fields next to the
first bus stop, but members
hope to expand.
Once students raise enough
money, they go on weeklong

Theatre and dance majors junior Jacob Dickey and Ross Neal comfort senior Khyre Dean’s character, a
convict from Madagasca, who fears that if he acts in the convict’s play, he will upset his ancestors.

a little dry, but for only the
first two or three scenes. It
didn’t take long for the show
to develop its plot.
Praise should be given
to the actors; each of them
play two strikingly different
characters — and run all of
the set changes.
One of the most visually
striking scenes occurs when
midshipman Harry Brewer,
played by junior theatre and
dance major Jacob Dickey,
develops something similar
to a multiple personality
disorder with those people
he’s hanged in the past. At
first he’s sitting alone at his

tent, talking to himself and
writing. But then he starts
seeing the ghosts of those
he hanged, and soon, Harry
starts talking for them,
switching from ghost to
Harry and back again, all
with jarring intensity.
Behind the curtains,
shadowy figures act out
what Harry and the ghosts
are talking about: the
feelings of those he hanged.
This macabre element is
counteracted by the hopeful
nature of the conclusion.
The entire cast of convicts
realized that even they have
a future. As each character
quietly whispered the
word “tomorrow” in turn,

a feeling of hope buzzed
through the theatre.
The actors’ expressions
changed from ones of
despair and submission to
ones of hope, eagerness and
peace.
Though the historical
aspects could turn some
away, “Our Country’s Good”
relays a positive message and
performance.
Tickets for students
are $; the show will run
tonight through Sunday.
Performances are at  p.m.
with a  p.m. matinee on
Sunday.

Email us at BREEZEARTS@GMAIL.COM.

CONTACT Sean Byrne at
byrnesr@dukes.jmu.edu.

Harrisonburg’s Newest
& Finest Restaurant

www.OrientalCafeOnline.com

riental
afe
540-801-8989

“Each dish is an Asian taste treat.”

SUSHI BAR, CHINESE, THAI & SINGAPORE CUISINE
General Manager Lawrence Liang brings more
than 35 years experience from the D.C. &
Maryland Metropolitan Area!

“We cook to your taste”
“We will customize your meal”

- The News Leader, Staunton, Va

Check out Punkin’
Holler & our display of
hand carved jack-o-lanterns!

BackHome-ontheFarm.com

CONTACT Kelsey
Peters at peterske@
dukes.jmu.edu.

WRITE FOR LIFE!

563 University Blvd. Suite 110
Harrisonburg VA
540-801-8989

New Corn Maze Design

Honduras.
“You are giving some of
these children a chance,” he
said.
But the relationship
between students and Hondurans doesn’t end when the
students and Hondurans finish
Last winter, the JMU chapter of SHH traveled to Rio
Chiquito in Honduras. When
they returned, they got to see
schools they had started completely finished, Smith said.
This winter JMU’s SHH will
travel back to Honduras, hoping to bring about  students.

Do you like to write?
Do you want to get published?

COURTESY OF RICHARD FINKLESTEIN

from page A9

trips to Honduras during
school holidays.
Taylor Butler, a senior political science major, went on a
trip last winter.
Butler said he saw about
 children in an orphanage
sleeping on the feet of other
children.
“For them, there’s no such
thing as Christmas or birthdays,” Butler said.
Smith, co-president of Students Helping Honduras at
JMU, said SHH is taking the
children out of the orphanages
and into homes with a Honduran foster mother.
Butler said he could see
improvement in the village,
even during his short stay in

50%
OFF

Buy One Dinner,
Get 2nd Dinner
Equal or Lesser Value
Coupon Must Be Present
Not Valid w/Any Other Offer

Expires 9/30/2011

Sports

video interview with football
captain vidal nelson
breezejmu.org
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Editors David Barton & Carleigh Davis Email breezesports@gmail.com

Basketball’s back

A11

Men’s basketball coach Matt Brady returns for his fourth year at JMU with a total record of 55-47, and last season’s
record of 21-12. The New Jersey native and graduate of Siena College has four starters returning to his squad, and is
gunning for a Colonial Athletic Association title. The team begins practice Oct. 15.
as a sophomore, he averaged 17 points per game. We don’t
need 17 points a game from anybody on our team. With respect
to Julius, I think what is most important is that his shooting
percentages go up. His free-throw percentage can go up a little
bit and his two-point field goal percentage on offense has got to
go up. In addition to defense and rebounding, his percentages
have to go up if he’s going to have a really good year.

By David Barton
The Breeze
As of right now, who are your
starting five? Our starting five is still a long
way from being determined. There is probably seven guys
that could start. We are going to allow the competitive
nature of practice to take care of who is going to start.

How close are you to breaking
through in this league? [Old Dominion
University] has lost four starters and [Virginia Commonwealth
University] has lost three or four starters. These teams have
attrition in their rosters because of graduation. You look at
the league and Drexel didn’t lose any starters, so to me, they
are the team to beat. We like where we are as a program. To
break through in this league, it doesn’t happen over night.
Those are very established, entrenched programs that have
had a lot of success over many coaching changes. We think
we are close; we just have to start winning close games.

How do you make up for the offensive
production of forward Denzel
Bowles? As significant as an offensive player as he
was, scoring should not be an issue with our team this
year. In some ways, we will be a better offensive team.
The thing that we will miss with Denzel is the ability to go
into the low post and get a basket when you really need
one. We’re going to have to share the ball and move the
ball well, but I don’t think points will be our issue.
Do you think the go-to player on the
team will now be guard Devon Moore?
No doubt. Devon is a key guy for us. He has the chance to evolve
into the league’s premier point guard. He’s certainly our best
defensive player. He and guard Humpty Hitchens are two really
good on-the-ball defenders. There were times last year that we
thought Devon was instrumental in us winning some games.
What has impressed you about the
three freshmen on the team? They are each
very coachable. I think with respect to the two tall freshmen
Enoch [Hood] and Keynan [Pittman], that it’s kind of a blank
slate, meaning everything we show them and teach them, they
are welcome to being coached and are eager to get better
at things. I think they have a long ways to go, and that’s a
good thing. They are physically very talented. They’re long,
athletic, lean kids who have got really good potential. The
other kid, Arman Marks, has played on some really good high
school teams, and just in terms of being a competitive player
at his position, he’s a little further along than the other two.
How important will the freshman
players be to your team’s success?
I am excited because … there’s not a need for any one
freshman to impact our team this year. When you’re trying
to challenge for a league title like we are this year, it’s
a welcome reprieve that we don’t need freshman to be
really, really good players. My first two years we leaned on
young guys a lot. Last year, we didn’t, and we came really

Which team are you looking at on
the Colonial Athletic Association
schedule and going, “Wow, that’s
going to be a tough game”? I think just
about anybody is an underdog on the road in this league. I
think the most important thing for us is to have great success
at home. I think the true testament of challenging for a league
title is you have to win all your home games, and you have
to go on the road, and you have to win some really tough
battles, and we have to do it in a very consistent manner.

file photo / Ryan Freeland

close to breaking through to the top of this league.
Guard Julius Wells had an off year
compared to other years he’s had at
JMU. What are you expecting from him
this year? First and foremost, Julius has to become a
better defensive player. He’s got to rebound the ball, especially
at the offensive end. Julius needs to become a better all-around
player. We don’t really need him to get back to the point where,

Samantha McDonald / the breeze

The University of Maine’s senior
running back Pushaun Brown poses a
threat to JMU’s hard-hitting defense. In
last week’s game against the University
of Delaware, Brown rushed for an average of 9 yards-per-carry.
This week the Dukes welcome
another foe to the Purple Palace after
successfully stomping the Spiders 31-7.
The No. 7 Dukes (4-1, 2-0 CAA) are
coming off of two straight wins over
Colonial Athletic Association squads
and are looking to making it three in
a row against No. 19 Maine (3-1, 1-0
CAA).
Last Saturday against the Blue Hens,
Brown rushed 23 times for 193 yards
and three touchdowns in last week’s
31-17 win. For his efforts, Brown earned
the distinction of CAA Offensive Player
of the Week.
“He’s a very, very hard runner, so I
just plan to play within the game plan
and hopefully get some opportunities
to meet him in the hole,” said Pat Williams, JMU senior linebacker and CAA
Defensive Player of the Week.
Last year, the Dukes pulled off a 14-10
win over the Black Bears on a 43-yard
score by redshirt sophomore running
back Dae’Quan Scott that clinched the
victory.
“Every time we play Maine it’s been a
good dogfight,” said captain and senior
defensive end D.J. Bryant. “We just so
happened to finish in the fourth quarter

Contact David Barton at
breezesports@gmail.com.

Zeroing in on
the Black
Bears

Scouting report

By Tony Schaffner
The Breeze

Are you happy being the coach here
at JMU? This is a remarkable school. There is tremendous
school spirit here. All the athletics programs here do so well
and have done so well for so long that I think in some ways,
men’s basketball is doing a little bit of a catch up. We’re trying
to catch up to the rest of the athletic department here, and
we think that we are coming close, and I think when we win,
this will be as hard a ticket to get into as, maybe, football.
We think we have the premier school in the CAA as our flag
institution, and now we have to represent it the right way. The
kids know that, and we talk a lot about representing our school
in a positive manner. Now we just have to work really hard
in practice and put it together on the court for 30 games.

the last three times we’ve played them,
and I feel like this year they’re going to
come in and try to finish, which we
can’t allow them to do.”
On offense, according to head coach
Mickey Matthews, Maine usually focuses on passing, throwing around 60 to
70 percent of the time. The Black Bears
also like to run no huddles, a tactic that
can be used to throw off the opposing
defense. Matthews is also aware that
Maine will attempt run plays after recognizing that the defense has adjusted
to a certain formation for passing plays.
[Maine] “will hurt you with the run
based on how you line up,” Matthews
said.
Under center, the Black Bears will
feature senior quarterback Warren
Smith, currently leading the team in
touchdowns with six passing and one
rushing.
Maine also features two wide
receivers and two tight ends with at
least 100 yards receiving and a touchdown. Senior tight end Derek Buttles
is currently leading the team with 193
receiving yards.
Another asset to the Black Bears is
their strong and focused defense.
“Maine runs a 4-3 defense … with
a lot of man-to-man coverage,” Matthews said. “It’s a very aggressive 4-3
defense. Their safeties like to [line-up
on] the line of scrimmage.”
On defense, Maine is returning
eight players with starting experience,
including its entire defensive line. The
Black Bears’ defense is anchored by

tackling machine and senior strong
safety Jerron McMillian, recording a
total of 33 tackles this season. The Black
Bears’ secondary junior cornerback
Darlos James and senior defensive back
Trevor Coston are leading the defense
with three interceptions each.
“Maine is a tough team,” said redshirt freshman Jace Edwards, JMU’s
starting quarterback. “They always play
us tough, they really play hard every
week, so we’re going to prepare hard
and expect a tough game.”
The Dukes, riding a four-game winning streak, continue to keep their
overall goal, the CAA play-offs, in mind.
“We still haven’t accomplished our
main goal right now, which is to make
it to the playoffs and ultimately to win
the championship,” said senior defensive tackle Lamar Middleton. “So we
have a lot of work to do, and we’re still
focused.”
Focus will be a crucial element to
Saturday’s game as the Dukes will try
to shut down the Black Bears’ quick
passing game and hard-nosed running game. Simultaneously, the Dukes’
offense will attempt to exploit a tough
Maine defense that likes to crowd the
line of scrimmage and is returning
many of its starters from last year. The
Dukes will have their hands full against
a hungry Maine team as they attempt
to win their third straight CAA game.
Contact Tony Schaffner at
schaffaj@dukes.jmu.edu.

Players to watch
on offense
n

#2 RB Pushaun
Brown: The senior running

Players to watch
on defense
n

back is 19 yards short of
placing 12th on the all-time
rushing list at Maine with 1,611
career yards. Brown has the
dangerous combination of
speed, elusiveness and patience
that allows him to reel off long
runs, as shown by his 70-yard
run against the University of
Delaware Blue Hens last week.

n

#8 QB Warren Smith:

Senior quarterback Warren
Smith is completing more
than 60 percent of his passes,
averaging almost 234 passing
yards a game and has nearly
1,000 passing yards from the
Black Bears’ first four games.

#3 FS/PR Trevor
Coston: This senior free

safety for the Black Bears
is tied for first on the team
in interceptions with three
and is third on the team
with 22 tackles. In addition,
Coston is also a skilled punt
returner, averaging about 14
yards a return, and scoring
on a 74-yard punt return.

n

#99 DE Michael Cole:
The sophomore defensive end,
who’s leading Maine’s defense
with three sacks, is also first on
the team with five and a half
tackles for a loss. Last year,
Cole was selected as the team’s
defensive rookie of the year.

COrrection
n

In the Oct. 3 issue, The Breeze incorrectly
reported that the upcoming football game
will be against the University of Delaware on
Sunday at 2 p.m. The game will be against the
University of Maine on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
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RB’s injury puts
playing time in question

Redshirt running back
Dae’Quan Scott’s dislocated
shoulder won’t keep him out
for long, but he’s not guaranteed his starting position.
At the beginning of the second quarter of last Satuday’s
game against the University
of Richmond Spiders, the redshirt sophomore was taken to
the locker room after being
tackled close to the sideline.
Scott didn’t return to the
game against the Spiders, but
did go to practice on Tuesday,

according to head coach Mickey Matthews.
During practice on Tuesday,
Scott was wearing a harness
and said he was sore, Matthews said. Scott’s expected
participation in Saturday’s
game against the University
of Maine Black Bears is still
undetermined.
Scott is still the starting
running back, but that could
change after Thursday’s practice, according to Matthews.
Redshirt freshman running

back Jauan Latney and redshirt
sophomore running back Jordan Anderson are also on the
injury watch list. Latney had
a cramp in his calf during the
game, while Anderson said his
back was bothering him after
Saturday’s game. All three are
listed as injured, and Matthews
said decisions will be made
after Thursday’s practice.
—staff report

Check Us Out!

www.breezejmu.org

Classifieds
WORK PART-TIME AND
BUILD your own business!
Train with our local team. Call
Nancy at 540-746-3694 for
more information.
DO YOU THINK YOU ARE
A LEADER? We Only Want
Leaders. Team Looking To
Expand. Training Provided.
Call 540-335-3733
!!!BARTENDER!!! $250/Day
Potential. No Experience Necessary. Training Available.
1-800-965-6520 EXT212
NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS.
Very felxable. Will work
around your school schedule.
Apply in person today.
$150 FOR ONE HOUR OF
WORK!! On campus! please
email me @ nikki@netgain4results.com for more
information.
PART TIME WORK Great
Pay Immediate FT/PT openings, no exp. nec, all ages 17+,
(434)244-0772. All majors
welcome. www.worknowctv.
com
CLEANING PERSON
NEEDED for morning office
cleaning 2X’s per week. $9/
hour. References required.
CALL-540-810-3631 before
noon.
HANDY-PERSON NEEDED
for odd jobs. $10/hour. Choose
your schedule. References required. CALL 540-810-3631.

2000 CRYSLER CONCORD.
Leather/sunroof In good condition. $900! Mostly Highway
miles. One owner! Contact
Charles@wmsh.org

1993 KAWASAKI ZX-7
NINJA. In Good condition,
runs strong and it’s all Stock.
Garage kept w/cover. contact
charles@wmsh.org

HOUSE FOR 2012-2013.
4-5 bedrooms. 2 kitchens. 3
blocks from JMU campus,offstreet parking.$1600/month.
540-810-3631

ROCKINGHAM TURF now
booking our OCTOBER Aeration & Seed schedule. FREE
ESTIMATES available by calling 1(540)271-7992.

TV FOR SALE. Hitachi 54
inch flat screen, very good
condition. $450 or best
offer. Contact Trinda at
540.810.4156

NEED PLACE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER? Room sublease available in North
38- amazing conditions!
Rates negotiable; email noble3sl@dukes.jmu.edu for
more information.

THE HEALING TOUCH. Relax~ Rejuvenate~ Revitalize~
Massage, Facials, Makeup,
Waxing, Spray Tanning.
540.434.8892. 1966 Evelyn
Byrd Harrisonburg. massage.
com Specials Online

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
in 4 bedroom Copper Beech
Townhome. January to the
end of July. Contact turneral@dukes.jmu.edu

START HERE FOR CREATIVE COSTUMES - TRIED
& TRUE, 600 University Blvd.
Show ad for 25% off one
clothing item.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
in Copper Beech available
for the spring 2012 semester.
Contact oppermrs@dukes.
jmu.edu for more information.

PARK CLOSE to Campus:
PRO-Rated Cost Begins Oct
1st; Walking Distance; freshmenparking.com

BIG BABY TAYLOR ACOUSTIC GUITAR $600. Includes
case, electric tuner, and other
accessories. erines378@yahoo.com”

FURNISHED NEW ONE
BDRM/BATH APT. 30 min.
from Harrisonburg $400/mo
plus electric/ref and deposit.
call 5402461314
3 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH
TOWNHOUSE, walk to campus, AC/W&D/Deck. $925/
month. 1112 Mountain View
Drive. 1yr. lease begins
6/16/12. 540-908-8923 or
lindsey@cornerwoodsfarm.
com
DEVON LANE TOWNHOME.
Available 2012-13. Three
Bedroom, 1.5 Bath. Well maintained property with private
yard. Walk to campus! 540435-7861, 540-435-7339
5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM. All bedrooms nicely
sized with bathroom on each
floor. Town house does have
washer and dryer, garbage
disposal and a dishwasher,
fully furnished. JMU is in
walking distance, and Harrisonburg Crossing/Valley Mall
just minutes away by vehicle.
Rent is $1625 with starting
lease date of June, July, or
August of 2012. If interest
or questions call (540)-8280464 and ask for Greg or
James.

ZUMBATHON TO BENEFIT BOYS & GIRLS CLUB.
December 10th, 6-8PM at
Funky’s Skate Center. Admission is $10 donation.

ATHENA CLEANING: one
time or on-going cleaning for
your apartment, home or office. Non-toxic products used.
879-2827. All calls returned.
SERVARE Online Backup Service. Business class remote
backup. JMU Special Half Off
First Year. 888.737.8922

YOUNG ARTISTS MUSIC
STUDIO: classes for 1 Ω to 5 &
parent Tues pm and Wed am.
Youngartistsmusicstudio.
com, 433-1563, Julia

ST U D E N TS, FACU LT Y,
STAFF: There’s a place for
you at Asbury United Methodist Church. Come join us!
www.asburyumc.cc

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS:
mindful, gentle, personal attention. Register NOW for
8-week session 564-3160.
Starts Thursday Oct 13, 5:457 pm. www.agoodstretch.com

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER?
Portraits, event photography,
and more. Contact Sarah at
sarahderrphoto@gmail.com.

GIFTS-JMU CORNER &
MORE The Shoppes at Mauzy
Harrisonburg. 600A University Blvd.Mon-Sat 10-6 Most
Unique Shop in Town

S&K SMALL ENGINESService of all outdoor power
equipment. You Break It, We
Fix It! Pick up/delivery available. 540-896-2167
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Your

AD

Could

GO
Here

AdvertiseWITH

CORNHOLE BOARDS with
bags JMU colors made2 order $120 2x4ft tournament
size great for tailgating. call
540-520-2424 will deliver

PATS

Submit Your

DARTS

to the opinion section at breezejmu.org

We Dig the Dukes!

Middle River Farms
pumpkin patch

Sunup-to- Sundown Monday- Sunday
between Weyers Cave & Grottoes

ALL YOU CAN
FIT IN OUR
WAGON

ONLY $25
540.249.5430

Your ad
here!

This
ad space
could be
yours!

middleriverfarms.com
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NOW RENTING FOR THE
2012-2013 SCHOOL YEAR
Visit our website for more
details at RinerRentals.com!

Sour Cherry Court

